
foreign Besom. fotrign Rcsons.

European Trains de Luxe and Palace Hotels.
FROM LONDON , —^ FIRST CLASS HOTELS

Mediterranean Express to Mice. Monte !
_ . iOhezireh Palace.

Carlo, etc.
* cc*lro > Shepheards Hotel.

Rome Express to Genoa, Rome, and j Monte Carlo ... Riviera Palaoe.
Naples. II Mice ... Riviera Palace.
AccomnadktUn mast be r«««rTt4 In *4r»r« f»r urmlmm u4 Ii»t»ls At InKrnatlonal

Hlevptns; Car Co.. 1«. Cockiysr »lr«<i, Loitoi. S. Pin. ¦• «• I'Oy«ra, Part*.

(European

LONDON SHOPS. v

rnr.

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company,
• LTD.,

112, REHENT ST.. LONDON, W.

Choicest Stock in tbe World of

DIAMONDS, PEARLS,
RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,- EMERALDS, OPALS, &c,

AT MERCHANTS* PRICES.

The
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company Ltd.,- 112, REGENT ST.. LONDON. W. -

$»s&*
ART IN JEWELS.

Illustrated Catalogue post free.

85, New Bond Street, \ LONDON14-3, Regent Street, } »¦"""«^

A3. Burlington Arcade.
' w'

PARIS SHOPS.

] LOUIS"vuifroii's If
\\ TRUNKS AND BAGS \<] ¦!> Always At ?

*
;|| I.RUE SCRIBE, PARIS. V<

\\ '¦ London Shop Removed to jj{j
||| 149, New Bond Street, jj||
<} AllSires— Prices, Nowhere Else, I
Wr. r,»,-, -^i:¦:¦;::,:,:::da

FURST
P.M. GRUNWALDT, PARIS.

6, RLE DE LA PAIX.

SPAULDING ft GO.,
(Incorporatad) ,

Jewellers and Silversmiths, -
STATES AND JACKSON STS.. CHICAGO. -

63 AVENUE DE L'OPERA, PARIS.

LONDON HOTELS.

London.
Hotel

: Victoria.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy,
and delightfullyquiet. Bathroom to •very Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe. Th*

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper

r*LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
\*yThe Centre of Fashionable London

"The List Word" of modem
HotelLuxury, Charming suites 'withprivate
entrance bathroom, etc.I Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

Amagnificent Royal Stxfte.

CARLTON HOTEL,
LONDON.

Tha perfection of Modarn Hotels. With the finest location
!n London The World wide reputation of Mr. C Rita,
of tha Hotel Kits. Parts, who Is M»".acer. and of M.
Eaecffler, who Is acknowledged to be the most expert at
European Chefs, and ha« charge of the CVrltoa cul»;n*.

assures perfection Is «*ch DeDartment.__
Hotel

Great Central, London.
A Temple ofLuxury

Within easy reach of everywhere.
. . . FAMOUS . . .

For highest excellence and Liberality
of Table.

Visitors received "en Pension."
NO CHARGE

For Attendance and Light.

ACCOMMODATION FOR 700 GUESTS.
Proprietors

—
The Frederick Hotels. L"td.

Decorated and Furnished by Maple, London and Paris.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL
/ S (Hyde Park Corner).

11
LONDON.

Finest position In London.
•Terlooklnsr Hjdr Parlc mad "Ilotten How."

Ext-lualve I'atronas-r.
Redecorated and re-furnished throughout

Modern sanitation.
Cuisine now one of the best in London.

Dote! Dicudonne
Restaurant, tendon. Looted in Ryder St.. the Centre of the -West Knd

"
Most recherch* Cuisine inEurope. UniurpaMect »e> tioa
•fchoice Vintages at moderate prices The table dHole
J.«ncheon», Dinner*,and Theatre Supper* are the general
rrnde'votj» ofthecritical American and Hnprli-«h Gourrnct*-
The frescoed wall*and cei'ing% have been executed by
famous Italian artists and »houid be keen by every
Ajnoncin visi'.inK l.oudott.

langhaW hotel,
I.ON DON.

Ilir(»nll.-.l -Illil«ll..iiIn Portland I'lurr.

At Top of Kfßfnl St. W.
« out>«nlrn< tor the Heat Mu>in,Thratrt-n. IZte.
Every Modern Comfort and Convenience

Moderate Tariff.

.foreign ncsons.

LONDON HOTELS.

Horrex's New Hotel.
LONDON.

Corner Norfolk St and Strand.
WITH PERFECTLY APPOINTED MODERN AR-
RANGEMENTS THROUGHOUT. ELEVATOR. m~LMC-
TRIO LIGHTS. ETC. LOCATION MOST CENTRAL,
NEAR LAW COURTS. EMBANK AND PRIN-
CIPAL THEATRES; IS MINUTES* WALK FROM
WESTMINSTER ABBET. OMNIBT'S AND RAII.
COMMUNICATIONWITH ALLPARTS OF IiOXDON.

W. HORREX Proprietor.

FOLKESTONE ;t^
The Quickest Route to Paris. nuitl

-

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

First Class in Every Respect. The only expressly
constructed Hotel inGibraltar. Highly recommend-

;cd. Perfect Sanitation. Telegrams -Cecil Gibraltar.'—
HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES.
1 LONDON

MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL
LIVERPOOL ....

ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS .

QUEEN'S HOTEL i
BRADFORD

MIDLANDHOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY

MIDLANDHOTEL
DERBY I

MIDLANDHOTEL'
MOIST EPMRAIM-TIMBRIOGE WELLS..

HUH.1. UKI.LI.NUTOS.

BOCR.VEJIOOTH-THE "ROYAL BATH**
noIEL-UK-LUXK OF TUB SOUTH.

Tariffs of tlif Hotel* and fnll particulars
an to rontes may be bud at the Kgropraa
Offlrn of the "Tribune." at 149 Fleet Street.

!London.

n.¦-«„•. L|«4«l SOUTHSEA. PORTSMOUTH.
WUeen •< MOt«!. Fine Marine Tiew. Facing
Isle of Wlrht. LoTely 0M rardena. Tennis, etc Adjotsa
Royal Taent Club. Frequent boats to Coves. Ryd* and
Southampton. "ROYAL PIER HOTEL" under sam« 41- |
rectlon. Opposite Queen's residence—

Upoer Norwood Queen's Hotel.
Near Crystal Palace. London. Healthiest situation la

I England. Lovely gardens. Boarding; terms from $2.50 per
day. Special terms 'or large parties. Convenient trala

I service for City »..d West End London.

Norfolk Hotel. Brighton. Enaland.
Elite FaraHy HoteL Overlooks sea-wall promenade and

lawns. Pine public rooms. Perfect sanitation. Shads*
electric lights. Lift. Dellcat* cuisine. Cnole* wines.
Jules A. Crelgfatoa. Mgr.

The Howard Hotel
Norfolk Street. Embankment. London. TSrerr modern

comfort. Overlooks Embankment and Rlrer. Elegant
public rooms. Electric ll^ht throughout. American ays>-

tem elevators. Fixed tarts.

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

THE SCENIC LINE.
MIDLAND RAILWAY OP ENGLAND. .

i The most Interesting and ptc*nmQt» route from Northto South through the centre of England. EXPRESS
! TRAINS LIVERPOOL (Central* to LONDON' and PRIN-
j CIPAL TOWNS. Also LIVERPOOL fExchanire> to Scot- |
i land THROUGH TICKETS to LONDON*. PARIS and all !

parts. NEWEST TYPE of Rolling Stock on Express j
Trains. BAGGAGE CHECKED through from hotel, resi- j
dence or pier in .-lew York to any part of London. Obtain !
rulde*. time tables. maps. it., at the MIDLAND COM-

'
PANT'S AGENCY dtlessrs. Thos. Cook & Son). 281 and I

I1.185 Broadway. New York.

PARIS HOTELS. ;

Hotel Chatham,
PARlS>=r= ;

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE,!
15 RUE SCRIBE.

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.
[ The Modern Hotel of Paris. |

A. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

Hotel de Lille et d' Albion. Paris, i
223 Rus St. Honor*, th* finest part of Parts. Near

•
TulUeries Gardens. Place Vendom* at New Opera. Ist j
elm. Moderate- terms. All home comforts. Free light I

!and service. Large Hall. Indies' drawing room. Res- \
taurant Dining room. Lnn-h A Table d'hote dinner at
sepcrate tables Perfect sanitation. Electric light througa-
out. Lift. Baths. Telephone. Bedroom with steam heat If
desired. HENRI BADIE. Proprietor.

nn||QQrrQ~LE grand hotel
UIiUwObLbLO Cri

" Room. American Bar-
t

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE i

Monte Carlo, j
Hotel I

Metropole.
Close to the Casino. Overlooking Public Gardens.

MONTE CARLO.
G'd Hotel Prince de Galles.
G'd Hotel Victoria.
High Class Family Hotels withgrand Gardens over-
looking the Panorama of Monte Carlo, Monaco and
the Mediterranean for miles with Southern exposure. I

REV BROTHERS. Proprietors. \

HOTEL BRISTOL
BEAUTIFUL

l

BEAULIEU
Midway Between

NICE and MONTE CARLO
Every window commands a view of the

Mediterranean.
Sea-Water Baths. Choice Italian Orchestra.

Lovely Gardens, Walks and Drives.
English Sanitation. Famished &Decorated by ffaple.

Rome, Italy.
Grand Hotel.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel in ltalv. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites.

Under the same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL. LONDON.""w'A.Pfyffer ot

L°iriNio"*

.foreign Efsoris.
, _ . -

_,-.,-- .. —--i.. ¦ ¦..

ITALYAND SOUTH OF FRANC

Rome, Italy.
Cd Hotel Quirina!

. rcktrrrp<tHi»d&ki.ki*«M«nr4Q»*K*ttibO*a«aSi><*
m4test part sT Ism Btttrk HM la smi no.
¦ tlikJ Cartea ISBBSI Jteaa. feud Han. sV**SlBBBBsI BBBBBBst MsT-

tr t ttalUr;arrasrtanU.

HIGH CLASS FRENCH RESTAURANT
STEAM HEAT THROUGHOUT.

GENOA.
Savoy Hotel,

Opposite Railway Station. The Only 3fo«*er»
Hotel la Genoa. Opened October. ISB7.

FRENCH RESTAURANT.
uwniT *mmi Proprietor*.

' •

"EDEN PALACE?
STANDING IN AnnoBEAUTIFUL PRIVATEPARK. UCllOa»

SAN REMO
THE SAVOY HOTEL

The most "UP-TO-DATE" Betel on

THE RIVIERA.
ITKRTVALLEDMARINE VIEWS.

PACI. MARIVI.Praprl^»r.

SAN REMO.
HOTEL BELLEVUE.

-Waders Fireproof with cxery eosreaJeae*. Fin*
elevation, charming vj>«-ofMountain ¦*,Sea. mart
Emperor Fredriebs Villa. Large Garden as*
Palm Alter to the border ofthe Sea. _"

FLORENCE
Grand Hotel

-LATE COXTdENTAI.*ITDE LAPAOC
Magnificent Panorama of the Arno and sur-
rounding Mills. Large inter Garden.

(i. KRAFT, Proprietor.

THE SAVOY HOTEL
THE O\LY MODERN HOTEL i:S"

FLORENCE.

Florence, Hotel de la Ville.
Electricity, Steambeat, \Vini#r?ardeo.

—NICE——
i>ivc

Qd Hotel dcs Palmiers.
Highly recommended First Class H.use. 230 beds.
Finest central position, full South. Magnificent
Garden, electricity, steam heat, elevators. Sani-
tary certificate

MODERATE CHARGES.
A. MANZ & CO.

"GQSMOfOLITAN,"
Nice.

AMERICAN HOTEL.

KRAFTS GRAND HOTEL
DE NICE

Pun EoatSern Expasaro. Lar^e fl«r<li

CAP MARTIN HOTEL -i
now .pen. MENTONE.

Those who intend makloc a stay on uu Rlviara tlua
winter, will find every modern comfort at ic> Hai»t.
Patronized by tt« best families

—
situation Is oartTaOea.

•tanJ.ruf alone on the coast >mog( Pin* Woods la la t.wja

grounds, and within easy access of Monte Carlo and Mm»
Italian "Riviera. Address MANAGER CAP iIARTIN*
HOTEL Mentone.

HOTEL BEAU SITE, ;
LOVELT GARDENS. »P 53 flflP C

FTLI. SOUTH EXPOSmtE. V.UllliW^S

HOTEL DU PAVILLON
AMERICAN HOUSE. rQfInACr QflnAC
EVERT COMFORT. V d11 111V 3*

HOTEL DE LA VILLE,
Wl~~ Railway Tickets.
,*I1 mPI , Luggage Register©*
i UlU.l)

Lift. Electric Light.

GRAND HOTEL. *sssr
Venice. *"*&"*

Bum aFrontage of300 Feet on I
**

Ptaa^the Grand Canal.
• Manager.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Hof,
Frankfurt A Main.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Hi lPI! ALL modern comfort*
InUrilUn. FINEST SITUATiON

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
Munich

HOTEL STRAUSS
Saß* Nurenberg

Cd Hotel de Rome.
BERLIN.

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA

Hotel Bristol
VIENNA

The Favorite Resort of Americans

INNSBRUCK-HOTEL TYROL
COLD »VNNT WINTER RESORT.

Dry tMti"— tis» ti«sa (ok «a 4s»isjsswa trass coM
#ln<J». ruU at Vitality, and rsoosMMEd** by ns»<ne»i
autnofittss. All ort» «* winter amascm*nt»—
aleUnlrK. isliiwissiis* thasiirsa, ball*, concerts. SM.

Flr»t r*t» •dueaitonal m!t»ant»s»«. UluaumMd bX»tory

Itest tie*. Addresa CARL.UMPsW. H»ml Tyrol.

Gd. HOTEL NATIONAL.
LUCERNE.

The Baur an Lac,
. toute l'anne*. Zurich.

DIVORCE MILL LAWYER SEXTEXCED.the best ever f^ven by the school's cadets at the
midyear period. A sword was presented to Colonel
Kr t: Smith \<\ the officers of the corps. Dr. White.
head master, awarded for the best drill a silk
American flar to every member of Company A.
Captain Harold Payyon.

PI PII. AXD TEACHER BTRXED.

PLAy* FOR RETAIXIXG EXGIXE \YORKS.

ZEfMER. TUB LAWTER. GETS TEN TEAKS AND

HIS ACCOMPLICE THREE.

Recorder Goff in Part IIof General Sessions
yesterday sentenced Henry Zeimer, a lawyer and
one of the heads of the bog^is divorce bureau, to

ten years m State Prison. He sentenced James
Holden, alias Frank Wilson, to three years In
State Prison. Mrs. Byrd Herrick and Mary
Thompson were allowed to go on suspended sen-
tences.

yiiT DIE OV THIRD ATTEMPT.

-STOMA-V AT BURVZ MURDER TRIAL
SEIZED WITH HEART TROUBLE.

jit,.Catherine Hertin. a witness yesterday af-
gjjjocn In the trial at White Plains of Edgar C ¦

P3311 for killingHerbert B. Fellows, the Scars-
4si,postmaster, fainted on the witness stand. She
fcse been recalled, and District Attorney Andrews j
bß<! asked her :V

'
j

¦IChen Burnt left you on the evening of the 4th
'

rf December to go away did he say- when you

*-mi:S probably see htm aa-*tn?"
Instead oi answering the witness fell back in
Ihe ct&ir in a fainting condition. She moaned
eßd was about to fall to the floor when a court

caught her. She lay unconscious until th«
arrival of Dr. De Hart. The doctor said that the
jsdteaent and strain under which Mrs. Herttn

r*rn had undoubtedly caused her collapse,

flf declared the mm to he serious, m she had
y^jxt trouble. The episode caused much excite.
,»rnt la the courtroom.

sjs> Hertin, when first called, «aid she had
dWiri! Bum* for a year and a half. On one oc- ;
rtslon, SB* asserted, young Burns had come to her
issae la ScarsdaJe and told her that his father
feat! thrown h<m out of doors, and that his mother

end «*»had abandoned htm. He had asked that
fee v allowed to stay in her house, and had re-
mained several day*. He had often complained j
rfpsin? in his head. He had smoked cigarettes

'
rfistinually. and witness had found cigarette butts :
,ieveT the aewss and in the yard.
ilrs. Anr.ie K. Burn*, the mother of th» pris-

oner resumed ber testimony yesterday morning.
e^t sal<J that Ed?ar began smoking cigarette^ when
!,<> ws* about ten years old. Hhe said that «he
lad kssW the boy to smoke as many as eight

'

rack**'" of cigarettes a day.
Mrs- Eurr.z said that she had never known of any '¦

ha«Bity «n the family except the cane of John <

Herbert R'srcrran. who died In California. He ,
_« a pmr.d-uncle of ;he prisoner.

Mrs Marparet Moore, a friend of the Burnr fam- j
iv testified that Burnt had told her he often
fill as If he rrould like to co to the railroad
vrV^L anl throw himself under the wheels of a ,--——

locomotive. ;

Or H 8 V Da Hart, of White Plains, testified t
-, fes*rng attended Burns in the hospital. He bad | .
•B>e*red to him like an irrational person. ;

THE RIVIERA SEASON.
Hotel Metropole,

Monte Carlo.
Bert tr*Ul«( Vml« r«rl» rinut Mil*on the BirUrm. IOC nrit from the ratine and overlooking the rublte Cnr*«M.

Fttr* Comfort and Luxury rithperfect Sanitation.

The Gordon Hotels are :
—

Grand Hotel.' -, !Hotel Metropole ) Lord Warden H.tel, Dover.
Hotel C

d
trOPOle and - C Brighton. Hotel .Metropole. F«lkeitone.**nii i i

Whitehall Rooms, . London. Clarence Rooms ' Orafld Hotel« Broadstain.
Hotel Victoria. CHftonville Hotel, Margate. Hotel Metropole, Monte Carlo.

First Avenue Hotel, j Burlin{tcn Hotel, Eastbourne. Hotel Metropole, Cannes.
Groivenor Hotel,

J
j Royal PierHotel, Ryde, I.of W. Hotel Royal, Dieppe.

tf[TNK3B FAINTSON STAND.

yOSAGEXAJUAX DROPS HEAD.

•WOMAN TRIES POISON. LEAPING FROM a
TTCNTXyvT. AND AT LAST FIRE.

j(T«. Mary Matrall, forty-three years old. at-

astr suicide yesterday afternoon by setting fire
f»Bjr*k:

''"
at !'*' rooms. No. l^iMjonroe-st., after

sbe h*c psartd kerope?.e oil over them. A police-

1-23 of tbe Madls?r-*t. station managed to extin-
gtUb the name..
It » ** H« third attempt th« woman bad' made

t» end hrr I** The first was by taking poison.

Cj i>e>- 23 she tried to commit suicide by

taping from m fourth-story window at her home.
gig revived a wound on her forehead and other
et^fct bruisf?, but escaped fatal injuries. City
jiagifrtret*- Crane had only released her yesterday
'arsaoon on t^Js charge. She went home and tried
to end her life at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. This•

a>« It was said at Oouveraeur Hospital she may
.ittalr. her purpose Though the self-inflicted burns
<Jid rot reach her fare, her boflr '- *•rribly charred,
•nd the Fhork is likely to prove ratal.

KJTW ROGERS STOCK PROSPECTUS ISSUED—42OO.OOO
MUPT BE RAISED BEFORE NEXT WEDNESDAY.

Paterson. X. J.. Dec. 21 (Special).— The Citizens-
Committee charged with preserving the Rogers Lo-
comotive Works and Bernard and Philip Katz. the
brewers, who have agreed to put $200,000 in a pro-
posed new company, have agreed upon a prospectus

with which to approach the public for subscriptions
for stock, and the prospectus was put in circulation
to-day. Itcontains some modification of the terms
formerly given out ac the basis of the formation
of the new company. As $500,000 actual cash Is re-
quired, this will be put in the shape of preferred
stock bearing Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, but
having no voting power. Bernard and Philip Katz
will get $250,000 in common stock for the cash they
will put in as preferred stock.

Jacob S. Rogers, or his friend who is to furnish
$100,000, will get $100,000 in common stock, while the
others yet unknown whose aggregate subscriptions
willmake up the other $200,000 willonly get $175,000
in common stock. This will give the Katz brothers
an equal voting power with all the other stock-
holders. ItIs agreed that the salaries of the presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer of the new company
will not exceed in the aggregate the sum of $10,000
per annum. The $200,000 still lacking must be sub-
scribed before Wednesday. December 26. at 8
o'clock. Subscribers must pay 50 per cent down and
the other 50 per cent on call by Katz brothers. If
thp whole, sum is subscribed within the time lin.it*d
ui*-n thp negotiations with Mr. Rogers mu«?t be
wound up by January 2 or all the subscriber* will
tv released from their obligations. So far the Cltl-
E»riß" Committee have not had many offers of sub-
scriptions, but it Is understood that they were
waiting to decide upon the terms of the prospectus
before asking any one to bind himself.

.Bridget Donnelly, ninety-eight years old, of No.
38 Cherry -ft . died suddenly yesterday afternoon
¦slliliia few blocks of h«r home. "Aunt Bridget."
as the was ksown. wax born in Limerick, Ireland,

•n£ came to this country about fifty years ago.
For the last twenty years she had lived in a email

WOMAN FALLS IX THE STREET WHILE ON HER

WAT HOME.

STRIKIXG CIGARMAKERS EXJOIXED.
The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court yes-

terday handed down a decision in the case of
Samuel I.Davis and others against Nathan Rosen-
stein and others. The Court affirmed the order con-
tinuing a temporary injunction restraining the de-
fendant? from interfering with the plaintiffs' busi-
ness through "picketing ¦ in the neighborhood dur-
ing business hours. The defendants contended that
the employers provoked the strike by a gross viola-
tion of a contract fixing the rate of wages.' The
plaintiffs said It was not necessary to hold that
"picketing," per se, was unlawful, but that there
had been sufficient evidence of intimidation and vio-
lation to Justify the injunction.

PANIC AT A PUBLIC SCHOOL—YOUNG GIRL'S

INJURIES MAY PROVE FATAL.

A girl pupil of Public School No. 44. at North
Moore and Varlck Ft*., was probably fatally burned
yesterday afternoon and her teacher severely in-
jured while extinguishing the flames. A policeman
who came to the rescue of th* two also sustained
burns.

Carrie Hanley, fourteen years old. of No. 414
Greenwich-st.. attired in a Santa Claus costume,
was reciting a Christmas story to the hundred and
fifty pupils assembled in the double classroom on
the third floor, when her cotton batting headdress
took fire from a gas Jet. She rushed from the plat-
form down the centre aisle, enveloped in flames.
A Christmas tree on the platform had also caught
fire, and blazed fiercely for several minutes. The
panic stricken children, crying "Fire"' made a mad
rush for the three exits from the classroom, but
none were injured.

Miss Ella Conway, the principal of the girls' de-
partment, who was conducting the Christmas ex-ercises, made a dash for the burning child, claspedher arms about her and threw her to the floor inan attempt to extinguish the flames. PolicemanJacob Lexers of the^Leonard-st. police elation, raninto the building when he heard the cries of thealarmed children. He took Miss Conway from herburning pupil.

Miss Amelia Wedekind, the music teacher, ran tothe piano at the first cry of "Fire!" and began play-
ing a march, calling out to the children to form inline and march out of the building. She stuck to
her post amid th» stifling smoke until the roomwas cleared.

Samuel Moorehouse. the principal, rang the signalball throughout the school and hurried to the as-sistance of the teachers who were trying to calm
the frightened children, many of whom ran to thetop floor.

Miss Mary K. Hamilton ordered her class to
rtand when it became known there was a fire andhad the pupils marcU from the buildingin an order-ly manner. A teacher whose class was in a wing
of the building threatened to throw out of. the
window the first lad who started to run from" the.room. His threat had a decided effect in preserv-
ing order during the exit of his class. The piano*
on the three floors were played during all the ex-citement, and probably did much to allay the panic.

Hook and Ladder Company No. 8, which is di-rectly opposite the .school, stretched a line of hose
into the building and extinguished the flames with-
out difficulty. ¦

'
After the excitement had subsided somewhat Po-

liceman Eggers gent In a hurry call for an ambu-lance. "When the surgeon arrived he found that
Miss Hanley, the pupil, was so badly burned that
she will probably die. She was removed to the
hospital, after every effort to revive her had been
made.

Miss Conway was severely burned about the
hand?. She was removed to her home in a carriage.
fine refused to say anything about the fire, except
to remark: "Icould not have done less. The lit-
tle one was in danger, and it was my duty to try
to nave her."

Policeman Eggers. who was the first outsider on
the scene, sustained severe burns about the wrists,
but refused medical attendance.
• The police had considerable trouble in keeping
mothers from entering the building. Many of
them thought that their children were burned and
vainly pleaded with the policemen to go in and
save them.

attic room at the address given A few weeks ago
a new landlord served notice on the tenants that
they would hare to move out on the first of the year

to cake room for a more modern block of tene-
ment houses. The old woman was much affected.
itis kital] wT'4 come say ehe died from a broken
heart ~u a result.

WhfV T^ssißr Public School No. 1«. at No. IS*
Cherry-st. Richard Hurley, of No. 78 Park-«t.. Haw
her totter and fall. He helped to carry her Into th*
¦lsnuiiffME. .Hurley, after giving her a cup of
*J*t«V.*aaed father Mclntyr*. of St. Theresa's
Church fc iRnt«crs aad-Henry ata., but the woman
**« dead when he arrived, iA brother of Mrs.Iwcnelly is a member of the Regular Army, senr-
imr >n Vlrrtali.

EILL AXD FTAXCBFIEJ.Ti TO SPEAK.

CHARGES AGAIX&TA LAWYER DISMISSED.
Judge Foster yesterday in GeneraJ Session* dis-

missed a charge of grand larceny preferred against
Edward F. Steams, a lawyer, of No. 10 Wall-st.,
who had been indicted by the Grand Jury, with
Irnatx Kornfeldt, J. P. Salmon and two others,
on charges of having been Implicated In a transac-
tion whereby various merchant* were defrauded
of merchandise on fraudulent references. In
the di?mi«al of The case against Mr. Steams
Judge Foster paid there had not been a seintlila of
evider.c-e apaln<=t Btearna to the effect that he had
been implicated in the conspiracy, and referred to
his indictment as ¦"careieaa and flagrant abuse of
the great power of the Grand Jury.

European Department
American Express Co.

HAS AGENCIES UN
L.OVDOW, PAIUS,,..,

3 Waterloo Place. 1* Ha« Scribe.
8 Love lane. H.VSE*. „.« ,

iivcßpnni 47 Quilld Orleans.Ll\t-RPOOL., HAMBURG.
1O James St. j iiSchmlede Str.

SOITHAMPTOX, BREMEN,
3 Canute Road.

'
6 Bahnhof Str.

at which the Company is represented by an
organization exclusively employed for its business.
Inconnection withits general business, the Com*
pany is also prepared at points named, through its

ORDER AND COMMISSION BUREAU
(wellknown in the United States) to
promptly and satisfactorily execute
all orders or commissions of every
kind entrusted to its care.

For further particulars enquire at any of the
Company's Agencies in the United States.

VERDICT FOR TOUXSLET SET ASIDE.
The verdict of $50,000 obtained by Henry P.

TounMey in February, 1900, against the jankers'
Life Insurance Company of Xew-Tork. has been
set aside by the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court, and a new trial has been ordered.
Mr. Tounsley, who was formerly general manager
of agencies for the company, secured the verdict
as the result of a suit for 1365,000 damages for
being discharged for misconduct In office. The
decision of the Court upholds the contention of the
company that Tsonalejr was guilty of misconduct
in writing misleading letters to policy holders on
th* occasion of an elation of officers for the com-
pany.

Cnropran !3LuD«rnßtmcn;s.

¦RHI POX CEOKER IN THE MANHATTAN

CLVB'S ACTTVITT.

Ex-Senator I>avia B. Hill and. John B. Stanch-
flald are expected to speak to-nleht at the thirty-
fifthecnlTereary of the founding of the Manhattan
"iur at Madison-are, and Twenty-flftfc-«t. Many
exyerteaced politicians think they nee in th* aetrr-
ity displayed recently by the Manhattan Club a
Jet of trouble for Richard Croker and Ms Demo-
cratic Club. Controller Color's name has been
wiite<; for membership at the Manhattan Club, and
ris Iriencs cay that he will go there much more
retjuer.t!: than he has been wont to visit the

Democratic Club. He has been at the latter club
ccljr three times. it is eaid. in the last three years.
,'ufif* Charles H. Truax will preside to-night at
the ei>eecft— akin*. A good deal of secrecy was
Raictaiced last nlg-ht at the club over the ar-
r»airerti«.'« for the speaking.

CO". GREEXE OX TEE ASPHALT TROUBLES. REPORTED RISE FOR IXDEPEXDEXT COAL.
Itis said that an agreement has practically been

reached between the anthracite coal roads and th»
independent operators, by which the price to be
paid the latter for their coal at the mines .will be
advanced from CO per cent of the selling price at
tidewater, the present figure, to 65 per cent for the
large pises and a higher price for the small sizes.
It Is also reported that the coal roads are ob-
taining options op many of the independent prop-
erties in the anthracite region.

EUROPEANS AND TRAVEL-

LERS willfind the London office of The

Tribune, 149 Fleet Street, a convenient

place to leave their advertisements and

subscriptions for The Tribune.

GATS 7.V rrrF.\FRAL ELECTRIC.
A twelve point net advance in the price of Gen-

eral Electric shares was In a sense the most note-
worthy feature of yesterday's exceedingly active
and strong stock market. The gain was made on
transactions of only .i.430 pharos, and was said to

represent buying by Insiders. The rlose was at the
top price of the day. 195, establishing: a new high
record, and was accompanied by unofficial reports of
heavy profits made by the company for the calendar
year.

TELEGRAPHIC VOTES.
QEyr.RAI OREEKE MAY HEAD PARADE.

«iTS VEVEZrEIiA IS TRTTNG TO CONFISCATE his

'-^MPArrrs propertt.

When General Francis V. Greene was seen yes-
t»rfity filth reference to the charge made by
'Jar;*' M. Warner, of Syracuse, president of the
Tttner-Q ill,c* Asphalt Company, to the effect
tfc« the asphaJt trust was trying1 to have the State
lactr*. «

- ° coerce the Venezuelan Go> ernment

talo Invalidating « Ut> to an asphalt property

c—led by dM Warner-Qulnlan company, he paid:

Tfce highest courts' of Venezuela several years
**o »ettle as we supposed for all time, the va-
Jifilty of our claim to the asphalt property Inques-
tion. The present administration in Venezuela in

'Tic? to ronnt-oate a property of which we have
had peacetime -*-*.»i«",n for thirteen years. We
hare pla^d th<» matter before the. State Depart-
raent at Washington. That Is ail there is to be
paid abent tbe Fubject at present.

¦MB AGAIN TO i»b GBAXD MARFIIAt. OF IK-

ACGtTRATIOX CEREMONIES.

leneral P. V.Greene yesterday received * second
**¦**•r«Qß<>at from Senator Hanna, In YVashlns-
1l». to be tTar.<J marshal at Th* Inauguration per^-

l^— on March 4 next, and be sent the. Senator
J*f*«*t he would accept th* tank !f the Senator
*j.wi?J?01 I#* hlB off Senator Hitnna last week
¦rjffiG«era.l Greene to be jrrand marnhal. and at"

t!a*General Greene declined.*
BATTERY ATTEyDB A WEDDISO.**

:t*rv L of the
-
th x."nite<» States Artillery.

*» v Mrrißone<i at Fort piocum. came to this
~tfc

°
S Thjrs<J*-» Jn full dree* uniform to attend

?V**"-:r:r of IMattwk Arthur P. 8. Hyde and
*^«» leat>ell Ev*iJn P*nerly. at the Episcopal

t«TsVr 1/ U AnS«'«- Th^ artillerymen gave I.leu-
ttft **T***x>d Mi t^rioe a handi«ome wedding

LONDON SHOPS.

PETER ROBINSON
Ltd.

Dry Goods Store, Oxford St., London.
100 Shops and Show Rooms. Latest

Fashions. Best Style. Moderate Prices.

IRISH LINENS
AtManufacturers' Prices,
made and marked without charge.

IRISH LACES
Direct from the cottage workers,

beautiful examples of Irish
industry— At first cost.

Walpole Bros., Urn.,
"

Belfast House,"
I Belfast, Dublin and
j89. New Bond Street. London, W.

Maple&Co
ORIENTAL CARPETS

..AND..

SILK CURTAINS
Largest Stock in the World
|| TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON

I || RUE 80UDREAU, PARIS
i ;

H. P. Truefitt, Ld.,
13-14 OLD BOND-ST., LONDON, W.

(Through to Burlington Arcade.)

Hotel Cecil, London.
Elysee Palace Hotel, Paris.

High-dia Hairdressing by female expert*. Minicura
ana Chiropody by New York operators. Fir*« and
iooiy "Amelias Shaving Saloon*" inEurope,

J^[*(,v.y.si AGAINST STEVEXR FAMILY.
,T?c APPell»t» Divirton of the Supreme Court fe«-

•°«r har.d^ down a decision affirming a judjr-
™*t!t obtained b> Archibald Grade a»ain«t Kdwin

'tar V'n'' **1 aJ- Th* Plaintiff cued to recover*rii'i** -' « broker, in u«ln* his influence to

a ft*r* PBrrhaßl!r for the ferry property known
,J~* r^m>rHcboken Ferries. The opinion of the
**"¦1« written by Justice Kumcf). Justice In-

tC T
*
l*
-

a dlaaentlnc opinion. He reviews
•re

rpfotiation wlth th*Susquehunna and West-
aad Sarii >

A omP*n> through various l»er»«f»nt<,
•> jiur'•¦-»'¦'*, that Ora-" 1" reality did not obtain«bt-«r,~!?tr r,?or tb llorm'*r ferries. The Judgment

«!W<J by Grarie was for 1U3.529 02.

STEAMER JiRISCH IX MEASLES.

!m'1
t!*n"T Trojiin Prince, which arrived here' T<Si*>'- brought a nuni!*-r of ea««s of measles In

«t*ferag« The famillt.# 1" which wens the

•Wtto^K^^1* ln *" tony -eight i*-rson*. w<r<-
•"»'>rtri Br&thfcr Lbiund.

BE&KKLET SCHOOL CADETS Mill.l

-fc!*!"""' '*ereU*» and * military drill, which
-

r»
ii,. autumn term of the twenty-flrnt year• neriuiey School, took place yesterday in the**c*'aeat Arm<>r>. Th* drill was said to b«

Gtilfport. Miss.. D#e. 21.—H«irjr I^wis. the al-
leged negro murderer of Marshal Rich*rd«on. has .
not tx?en 'itu^lii. Th*- negro lynched yesterday
was, it appears, a cousin of the alleged murderer
and was whollyInnocent.

Tallahassee. Fla.. Dec. 51.— At Sopchonpy. thirty j
miles from here, a shooting affray over business |
matters occurred between State Senator Rouz, j
Kd^ar Nlms. W. F. Edwards and Frank Walker.
Rouz and Nims were killed. The other two were j
badly wounded.

Morgantown. W. Va.. Dec 21.— Dr. Hartigan. head :
of the medical department of the West Virginia |
I'nlveralty. has entered suit for $25,000 as damages
against President .1. H. Raymond of the university. |
At the meeting of the Board of Repents at Parker?- ,
burg yesterday Dr. Hartlgan was deposed from nis

place on recommendation of-President Raymond. I
and to-day he entered suit.

Detroit. Dec. 21.—Eugene, a^-ed four; Julia, aged ,
eight, and Frances, aged "Ix, children of Ray- j
mond Reaunie, a tamer residing near OJiuway. I
Ontario, were drowned late yesterday by falling|
throuph a bole In the ice on Turkey Creek near ;
their horn* The father found their lifeless bodies I
at the bottom of the creek under about four feet
of water. i

I^exinston, Ky., Dec. a.—Samuel Vanover to-day I
< onfe.«f-e<i to the brutal murder and robbery of Mrs.
Mina Hall. * widow, and her sixteen-* ear-old 800,

»*'h»rle«: in the mountain hamlet of Boones Fork
.hi November IIlast. Vanover lived at the Hall
borne and on iii* testimony Solomon and Elijah

KleminK were arrested, indicted for murder and
narrowly escaped lynching. Vanover had MM. part

of the proceeds of his crime, s»ewed *n hi* clothes
«li.iil» confessed.'

<*hica"o Dec. 21.—Sears. Roebuck & Co/a five !

Ftory warehouse at No. 171 to 179 West Adams-st. j
wa*« di»m..i!< ¦! to lne extent of fMjOSS by fire to- :

•Iiv The lightingof a match by a boy, who stood I
near a leaking zasoleoe can. caused the lire. The ;
i.'ii(-"len«- exploded, but no one was hurt. The ... -

j
Tupantw of th« l.ulldiiiK escaped at the first alarm, |
many goins down 11"- »r< escapes. .»

Richmond, Va., Dec. 21 (Special).—A charter with i
sweeping privileges hat* been granted here to the
National Coke and Coal Company, which i>r,,ju>«M i

Jo do business '" Virginia with an authorized capital

of $1 000,'AK). The purpose of the company is to man- i

ufacture iiuri
-
ha««». use or •«-11 coal and coke, and •

to manufacture nil machinery, apparatus and fix- ,
tures relating In any manner to the production and
ix«- of coal and coke, to carry on the business of
miner* «'nsiiie<r«. colliery proprietors and coke
manufacturers nnd '" mine and .-•¦IIcoal and all |
mineral substance. The company may own land
in tiit- rotate not exceedit.^ one hundred thousand
acres The officer* are: President, CMtlaad Betts,
of Morristown, S. .!.. vice-president. Carl A. Mend. I
i,f New-York" secretary and treasurer, Frederic I*, I

GBbuv dNiw-X«i- »
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